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. Mr. A. N. NeW. of the Strait, of Juan de Fwa of bo,,',. BtOTHBKHOOD oamb«.
, when he had been bargee and Teasels, which means, as cr Bosios, May 16.—Boston, 4; Clare- 

sble, stated that he plained by Mr. Schubè, that freight in land, 10. - *r >
Ikmg down to the boat bulk will be transported fftin Oreac.ut Phiiadbu-hia, May 16.—Philadelphia
Whose aces he oonld not bay to Port Beecher, on VMneonver is- 10, Pittabunr 11.

recognise and wb(^cl.0.t^'.^„c0,uJ.““t land, seventeen miles distant from Brooklyn, May 16—Brooklyn 8, Chi- 
jpfcfttSJSSJS huhsndtwUh Victoria. cago 6.
whleh he defended himself, at the same time Fonr million dollars is the capital stock AMERICAN association OAHKB.
shouting for help. Doe of the men made an of the Victoria, Port Crescent and Civ-- RocHSOTBK, May 16. — Rochester 6,
effort to put his hand in their intended vie- halls Railroad company and is .divided Oo|umbu8 2
tim’s pocket; the other struck him twice into shares of the par value of «100 each, Syracuse, May 16.-Syracuse 4. St 
oVer the head with a heavy stick. Their Tacoma is specified as toe principal place 7

aDd *ÏFd2S£rFL. company, 16-Athletic. 2.

Mitotan,IkaTnotiL taTvratigatiL the P™1 Scfiulse when seen by a Globe re- The Tacoma club his again defeated 
Ue^SqS g0^’ rph^ ^ the reqnmit for addl- p In the Tt Tacoma on

howev" Ttata™ ™£i<»i eiue Mr! *»nal information to that contained m !to Thntsday, Po.tland only scored Bruns
Nelson was subsequently removed to the art,1,c'Ss ?f incorporation by mymg. against Tacoma’s 10. The standing of
Oriental Hotel,Tiara he will remain until ‘‘We have just organized the company Northwest League now U :
fully recovered from the effect., of his The board of trustees hasmet, and th$ fol- TMm Won. Lost. PerCt
adventure. lowing officers were elected: Myself as presi- Tacoma.............................. . 7 1 .876

dent. T. Lubbe, of Victoria, vice president, Spokane. ................... 5 3 .625
and Walter Oakes as secretary. The object p^iand /. ! ’. * '
of the company is two-fold—fir*, to de- TBgjjjjjjjjjjË
velop the country west, of Crescent Bay,
and along the Olympic
tween that range of mountains and Gray’s
Harbor, which b very rich in agricultural,
timber and grazing resources: secondly, to
give Victors a d rect connection with the
! Northern Pac fic system. We have had
thb scheme under consideration for near-
aSfeÜSII portance farmers have ^en friend,y to

to Gray’s Harbor, and now that this de- the W* ,Fn*‘ ha8“ot mlite*,red 
oirionhaa been made and the contract much with hunting Though the rumlmr 
is about to be let, the time has arrived of masters of hounds who have resigned 
for connecting the Strait, of Fuca with at the close of the aeaaon is not to many 
the ChehalU valley and thus wi h the »^a»t y»r, yet several of importance are 
Northern Pacific system. The road is announced prominently, amongst whom 
partly-located: two parties are now in the f™ the °.f Portamoutiq who hunted 
held, one locatng the line from the 1™ own houndafor over 40 years; the 
Straits of Fuca south and the other one ^rl"f Pembreke, who is succeeded by 
from the Ohehalis river north. It is ; Çaptam ÇhMM, (who
pxnected that twpntv five miles of road re8I8u9 tbe Linlithgowshire and Stirling

t, Cairn^Fdzmv6

. r/ii.rjl, yPreotmi most uninterruptedly during the season
which thi« rc.,1 T. to travenul hut within now cl°6e^> whereas in former yean 
which this road is to traverse, but within gevenJ had to be withdrawn owing

* the o^iaition of the league.”

veyed lands have been taken up.
“ The Straits of- Fuca arc narrowest 

between Crescent bay and Port Beecher, 
on Vancouver Island, the distance being 
less than ten miles, and seventeen miles 
of railway will connect Victoria with Port 
Beecher, so that upon the completion of 
thb road, freight can be shipped tq ^nd 
from Victoria in bulk over the Northern 
Pacific railroad.”
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! Scott's Emulsion Is put up only In Pa’mon I 
} c*>lor wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at {
‘ 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT ^ HOIVNE, Belleville. \
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Ian Francisco steamer carried 
i oue passenger, who would be 
ned back by numerous credit- 
» has gone was employed in an 

office on Johnson, street, and had managed 
to contract debt» in every part of the city.
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Tbe THE UNION PACIFIC.

Mr. W.
Officers of Pacific Division Not to be Bemoved 

-The Line tn 6ood Condition.

Beattie Poet-In'i 
Portland, May 16;-
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i salt water bath and a 
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and to the sensible re- 

iVhy we thought you were drowned," 
eimpty answered “ halo” It takes a very 
greet quantity of water to droyrn a well 
regulated Klootch.

Sl SURE! SAFE! CERTAIN < 
Don’t be humbuggci 
Save Time. Health ap 

V Money; take no othe 
Sent to any address 
icure by mail on n 

ceipt of price, $2.00. 
Address—

tag to, the incendiary. The 
enepectid of committing the deed has left 
the city, going, it is thought, over the

“ I have read the article sent dut from 
Omaha by the Asaocbted Press. It was 
inspired by an official who recently left the 
service of the company, and was dictated 
by a desire to make as much trouble as 
possible for the company. I The story 
was entirely unwarranted, ‘ both as 
to facts which had occurred- and 
as to the condition of our * property.
Messrs. Holcomb, Ames and myself came 
over the line from Omaha to Portlandr in
cluding the road from Pocatello . to Butte, 
and the statements made as to the condi
tion of the road in that district, both as re
gards the road and the rolling stock, are 
not justified by existing facts. The per
manent way is in very good shape indeed, 
considering the severity of the winter, and 
the fact is well known that the work of re
pairing the track has only begun. The road 
came out of an unusually hard winter in 
much better shape than could ordinarily 
have been expected, and two con
struction trains will bring it fully 
up to the standard in lets than thirty 
days, at only trifling expense. It is merely 
a case of too much wet weather 
under very heavy traffic. So far from be- - 
ing worn out, the motive power is in better 
condition than I expected to find it, as it 
had such unusually severe usage during the 
winter in keeping the line open, and there
fore came out in rather poor shape, but it is 
being brought up and will soon be in cou- 
ditioii to do all the work we shall rëquire of 
it in the summer and autumn. The reports 
to the contrary are wholly unwarranted 
and untruthful. As to the changes which 
have been made among officials of the com
pany, I can say that the 
of them have been 
ated. V: ........

“No changea are proposed in the Pacific 
division, and the track and motive power of 
this division are both in much better shape 
than I expected to find them. The reliev
ing of Manager C. S. Smith from the charge 
of this division has never even been dis
cussed. Mr. Johnson, the superintendent, 
is temporarily incapacitated by sickness, 
but he will be back from California in a few 
days, and will assume his regular duties.
The other changes which have been made in 
the official staff were deemed necessary to 
insure the restoration of harmony and raise 
the efficiency of the service. Those changes 
were on a division wholly distinct from this, 
and will in no way a fleet this divi
sion. I wish to say in this con
nection that Superintendent .Choate,
rXr^SSa,VL^tlLi mto! "t>T RESOLUTION of a PUBLIC MEETING
Colorado division, is not a relati.e of mine [J held at the Agricultural Hall, Duncan's 
in any way, and I never saw the man 'till Station, on Sat urday, the 10th May, instant, 
after he' entered the service of the, «told», .«other public ’meet.iner of the voters for the 
Forth™, not a single official conneetod «“S* g'aK^X^ftlto 

with thexcompany, directly or otherwise, is 17th inst., at 8 o’clock, p. m., to hear the views 
in any way related to me, and till I became of intending candidates for the Local House at 
the president of the road I never -knew any the approaching Provincial elections, 
of them by name . except a few who -were 
directors of the road.”

“Does your visit here signify that the 
Union Pacific will soon begin the construc
tion of a road to the Sound ?” queried the 
reporter.

“We are out here for exactly the purpose 
of informing ourselves as to the Sound 
division and arriving at some conclusion as 
to the course which it will be for the best 
interest of the company to pursue.”

The party will remain here two or three 
days and then proceed to Seattle.

that Hon. had been 
when two

Victoria Balldin* redely.
The twelfth drawing in connection with 

the above society took place at Harmony 
Hall last evening and resulted in No. 149 
being suuoeseftil, the shares being held by 
the following members : A. E. Shore, 
Charles Whittet, Lydia Emory and J. W.

C. Johnson, Henry

Tramway Voies.
The provisional directors of the New 

Westminster and Vancouver Electric Tram
way company met in Vancouver Friday 
afternoon and had some discussion regarding* 
preparations to begin 
decided to hold a a

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, or.Ut

SOLD BY .
B. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 

Corner of Douglas and Yates streets,
♦ no28-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

At the home c 
Montreal street,

hristensen, No. 9 
rated at 8 o’clock

1 construction. It was 
general meeting of the 

shareholders on Saturday, 31st inst., in 
Westminster city, when the final step will 
be taken. The whole of the stock in this 
company has now been subscribed, 0 =;
§ Per the Jecltry €leb Races.

Six very handsome horses arrived yester
day afternoon on the City of Kingston for 
the Jockey Club races, on the 23rd and 
24th. They are the jproperty of Mr. B. O. 
VanBokkelen, of Seattle, an enthusiastic 
horseman and extensive breeder of thorough
breds. About twenty-five horses are now 
in training at the club ground for the 
approaching meeting. The list includes 
some well-known “flyers” and several 
dangerous looking “dark ones.”

Unreliable Tape Maes.
The much talked of “six inches of land” 

case has been finally disposed of in the 
Supreme Court, Mr. Pitt’s application for 
an injunction to prevent his neighbor Mr. 
Phillips, using his (Mr. Pitt’s) building to 
support the joist» of a new building, being 
granted. From the evidence produced in 
the case the exact

Jones. Messrs.
Moss and Df G. Walker presided àt the 
drawing.

last evening the marriage of the captain’s 
lighter, Mias Eliza Margaret Christensen, 

~ Mr. W*m. McLaughlin, manager of the 
Victoria Lumber yard. The ceremony was 
performed hy Rev. Donald Fraser, in the 
presence of a large number of interested in
vited guest». The bride was attended by 

•Jennie McLaughlin and Mis* Logan, 
while her brother, Mr. James A. Christen
sen, acted as best man. After the marriage 
several boars were most agreeably spent by 

wedding partir, ere they departed, wish
ing bride and bridegroom unlimited happi- 

Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin will make 
their borne in Victoria in the midst of their 
very many friends. _ ~ :

da
to

Washed Ashore-
A private letter received from Eucalet 

states that the body of an Indian, apparent
ly about 30 years of age, was washed ashore 
there a few days ago. The corpse, up to the 
time of .writing, had n<* been identified, 
and no facts concerning the affair could be 
had. The head bore a severe wound just 
above the right ear, but whether before or 
after death was unknown.

Miss
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THE STRAITS CITY. .

Return of Hr. Lubbe-All Matters Definitely 
Arranged for the Construction of 

the V.P.C. A C. Railway.

i 7 .125thé
TBB TURF.

rOX-HUNTTNO IN ENGLAND.range and be-
The Provincial ■«seam.

There continues to lie a large number of 
visitors to the Provincial Museum, many of 
them belonging to the city arid province. 

Jas. Wilson,Hlrs. Wilson and son ar- According to the registry, not a few etran- 
rived over by last night’s Islander. Mr. gers, have been attracted to it, and, as the 
Wilson, who is superintendent of the C. P. curator remarked, the inquiries they made 
R. telegraphs, is over here on an official showed how deeply they were interested in 
visit, and will stay for abouta week. He the unique specimens of fish, flesh and fowl, 
says that the repair of the broken Straits’ which may be said to be indigenous to the 
cable will be commenced after the 24th, and Pacific coast, 
will be carried through at once. The break 

ite side of the Straits, near

A London correspondent says :—“It 
would seem that the past fox-hunting 
season throughout the British Isles has 
been one of the most successful for many 
years. Foxes have been plentiful in 
most count.es, and what is of equal im-

Mr. Then. Lubbe, vioe-presiden 
Victoria, Port Crescent A Chehi 
road, returned on the Kingston from 
Tacoma last evening. * To a represen
tative of The Colonist Mr. Lubbe 
stated that the arrangements for the 
construction of the line were all completed, 
and the total stock subscribed for. Work 
would be commenced at both ends of the 
line and pushed on to a rapid comple
tion. There could be no question as to the 
strength of the company, as could 
be seen from the names of the gentle- 

directorate and 
Tbe country through 

which the line was to be built was rich in 
agriculture and timber wealth, and this and 
the fact of the line terminating at the 
nearest' available point to the sea, would 
build up a large city at Port Crescent. The 
line from Port Beecher to a connection with 
the Island railway and with Victoria would 
also be built, giving this city its long 
desired connection by rail with the Ameri
can system of roads. For some weeks work 
has been in progress at Port Crescent, and 
now that the question of railway construc
tion was definitely settled there would, no 

considerable

,t of the 
Chehalis rail-A Coutag Boon.

■

is on the
Dongeness Spit, about a mile from shore, 
and it may occupy only two hours in re
pairing or it may take two weeks, as Jthe 
water at that place is rather deep, 
cable barge Electron will be brongn 
requisition for the work. When completed 
this effort will prove a boon to Victoria and 
other places in communication with her. 
The rates of telegraphing will thereby be 
reduced from $1.76 to 65 cents per message 
between here and Port Angeles, arid from 
$1.25 to 75 cents between this city and Port 

The present high tolls are 
caused by having to transmit telegrams by 
way. of Vancouver and Seattle.

boundaries of all pro
perty between Government an<^ Wharf 
streets, on Yates, have never been accurately 
settled, the surveys made in the early days 
depending on measurements taken with un-

Cnnadlau Facile Shares.
Canadian Pacific shares have advanced 

since the annual report was issued from 78£ 
to 83 in New York, an advance of 6 per 
cent, in 3 days. In London the price is" 85 
or nearly double what was originally paie, 
for the shares. As the profits this year 
amount to over $8,000,000 or £1,200,000 
sterling, the price of the .shares is not un
likely to further advance.

nature and cause 
misstated and exaggerforming the 

board.The trusteet into reliable lines.

Supreme Court.
Rowland against the City of Victoria— 

Judgment was delivered in this case yester
day by Mr. Justice Drake, allowing the 
demurrer of the corporation to the plain
tiff’s action with costs. The contention of 
the city was that the court had no jurisdic
tion to entertain a suit against the city iu 
respect of any acts done under the author
ity of the Water Works act. This view 
was sustained by the learned judge and 
judgment was rendered accordingly; Mr. 
Bodwell (Davie & Bodwell) for plaintiff; 
Mr. Taylor (Eberts & Tayor) for détendants.

■Is life Was a Fallere.
Wm. Ritchie, who is said to have been 

the proprietor of a small jewelery store in 
this city at one time, suicided in San Fran
cisco on Friday by taking poison. A bottle 
halt-filled with sulphate, of morphine Was 
lying by his aide. Ritchie arrived in 
San Francisco about three weeks ago,* 
unaccompanied, i 
ment. He lived 
three years ago, where he kept a jewel
ery store. The place did not pay, and he 
sold out and departed. He was not succes- 
ful elsewhere in business or in his domestic 
affairs either. He was about 35 year of age.

The Late Mrs; Doughty.
The late Mrs. Ann Doughty, whose de 

Thursday last, waafa 
and, but a resident in Vic

toria fo^fbe past quarter of a century. For 
the past seven years she has been an invalid 
of a confirmed character. She will be 
mourned by a husband and only son, to whom 
she was a* model wife and mother. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow at 1:30 
from Christ Church Cathedral.

mise took place on 
native of

I
WESTMINSTER METHODISTS.

Proceedings of the District Conference—En 
conragleg Report» From the Missions.

HORSE BREEDING IN RUSSIA.

Le Sport recently published some very 
valuable information with regard to 
horse breeding in Russia. The writer of 
the article states that the total number of 
horses in Russia is over 21,000,000, of 
which 16,000,^00, or one for every adult 
inhabitant, are fit for work. But there 
is a considerable difficult^ ïn obtaining 
the number of horses reqtired. for the 
army, the reasoft being that the Remount 
Commissions pay such* lo* price. The 
creation of stallion depots by the state is 
designed to remedy this condition of 
things, and in addition’to £,964 private 
studs, which comprise about 11,600 s al-

<Â«i^sfs55tiû
last night .by a Colonist reoreeentative. contain about 1,600 stallions, all placed 
In conversation, Mr. Cook stated that an at the disposal of local breeders at fees 
outside estimate of the Columbia river pack ranging from one to ten roubles, the 
for the present year is 250,000 cases. Several value of the rouble being now about half 
years ago there were thirty-eight canneries a crown. ‘ The administration of the 
on the lower Columbia. Of these many Haras also endeavors to encourage breed- 
had ceased business, and this season only ing by distributing about 100,000 roubles 
thirteen canneries were packing. There i„ prizes for shows and races. The most 
had been considerable delay jn starting on valuable prizes are those named after the
rr hid deeldtf -ot'topîtLTÿrer'1 «W C™*h’
Fishermen were now gett#ngPone dollar per ?nd othe,r ^atmguished personnes who 
fish, which were never more plentiful than !*»ve rendered services to the breeding 
at present. On account of the few cam interest, while the weights are fixed ac- 
neriea, fishermen were unable to dispose of cording to the English scale. But the 
the fish caught, though the price was still distances are n it the same, for the flat 
kept up. rac s range from two and a half miles to

Mr. Cook’s visit to Victoria is for the four furlongs, while some of the steeple- 
purpose of introducing a patent can, which chases are more than twelve miles, 
is now being used on the Columbia river.
The patent is a French one, the right for .
the coast having been purchased by the ^ short time ago we mentioned that 
Franco-American Patent Can Opening Com- Lord Marcus Beresford contemplated 
pany of Oregon, in which Mr. Cook is in- resigning the post of official starter to the 
teres ted. The contrivance is a simple but Jockey dub— which he has held for 

As has already been mentioned in the most effective one. * In making the body of several years — iu order to take the 
i aT- ^ethod“t conference the can, a strip one-eighth of an inch wide management of the racehorses belonging 

of British Columbia will open m Vancouver is raised around the can, the sides of this •(*, the Prince of Wales and Baron de m°TK neXt’ May 2l8t «trip king slightly ecored. A half inch of X

On Thursday the usual quarterly meeting complete,1PbXdoea°Unot interfere 'withRs ^ u*L\81S,rdahlP’® I^®i8n*îion 
of the Victoria district was held in Pan- quality in any way. The fish is packed in Pl.“hed facfc« tHnd thafc the jockey dub 
dora street Methodist church, Rev. Joseph the ordinary way, and the tin sealed and ^“1 Dext week entrust, the starting flag. 
Hall, president of the conference, in the labeled. On the top of each can is placed tentatively, to a fresh hand—probably 
chair. There were present the following a plain key having an aperture in the centre that of Mr. Arthur Coventry. It is 
ministers : _Rcv»- J. Hall, J. E. Starr, J. of the shank, aud held in place by a sticker u nderstood that Lord Marcus Beresford 
P. Bowell, W. W. Baer, M. J. Stevens, G. label. When it is desired to open the can, will initiate his successor into the 
H. Morden and J. E. Gardiner. Rev. J. P. the key is taken, the end of the raised* strip mysteries of the art in which he has

trî.MK'.ss'”* - sjiBSes.’fsniSÆSti cr„ïr£—
SjatfSSggsgSs;Chinese miwion at Victoria. very unpleasant work with a can opei.er, ,leM thw Baron will be forthwith

The following tit the status of the pro- jack-knife, or meat axe. Now, when a ,e™ovetl i‘<nn K ugsclere to Newmarket, 
hationers according to the marks obtained housewife wants to open a can of fish, fruit, The many friends of Lord Marcus will 
out of a possible 100. W. W. Baer, 83è; ‘or vegetables, it is with great trouble and wish him all success in his new enter- 
M. J. Stevens, 74; Geô. H. Morden, 674; «!• danger to the hands, and when the feat is prise.—London Sportsman.
E. Gardner, 674. , ,, , accomplished _ the can has a jagged edge.

Bev. W. W, Baer, and M. J. Stevens With the key-can, in half-a-ininute, it b
ilr'l for reception into full possible to take off the top of the can and 

uding, Rev. G. H. Martien and J. have the contenta emptied. British Colnm- 
„ „ „ f T«,rtT **»•»• E. Gardiner were continued on probation, bia cannera have established a high reputa-
Mr. C. S. Fmlaison wee utterly unaware Mr. 0. M. HtU Sutherland being Received as tion for their goods, and will undoubtedly 

of what was in store for him yesterday a probationer in his tirât year. take advantage of the key-can so that they
when a messenger said to him curtly: “Mr. An interesting discussion, generally taken may also possess this excellent method of
Milne would like to see you in his office, part in, followed, in which were brought nreaeutinz their roods to the oublie.
Mr. Finlaison.” The latter took off his up the position, the duties, the responeibil- F K 1
spectacles, placed a weight on the papers ities, etc.,of the Christian minister, most of imm niwamiN Dur-roro
that lay on his desk, and proceeded to obey those present giving their own experiences im. GANAHIAJM i Ai l r ti,.
the call. He thought it was on some mat- and anticipations with respect to it. . ,, .
ter of business routine that he was required. In tbe afternoon the following lay repre- _ In ‘he »nnual report of the Canadian 
On reaching the Collector's office he saw the sentativee attended: Meeara. D. Spencer, “acme Railway there appeared the fol- 
whole custom house official staff present. J. Jessop and George Berridge, of Victoria, iowmK remarks, which wiU be read with 
Collector Milne approached him with an with Mr. T. Blood, of Nanaimo. Very satis- interest: “ Many sensational reports hav- 
atteuuated parcel, which he presented to factory reports from each circuit ^md mis- tag been published of impending leg'tda- 
Mr. Finlaison, supplementing it with a sion were presented, which showed that, tion at Washington inimical to Canadmn 
short speech, which complimented the re- during the financial year, of which this was Pacific Railway interests, the directors 
cipient on his long term of service ana the closing meeting, $20,191.55 had been announced at their annual meeting that 
testifying to the general esteem in which raised by the circuits and missions for con- j„ their opinion there was no good cause 
Mr. Finlaison was hsid. The parcel proved nectionsl and load purposes the value of for uneasiness. It was not to be believed 
to be a handsomeebony cane with a massive the Methodist Church property within the .l.. , u-a- lika tha a-__ „f tll_ 
embossed gold head, on which was in- limits of the district being$111,890, upon n ■*Ji ' u
scribed, “Presented to C. S. Finlaison by which the entire debt was $31,900. The States would be moved to such a
the Customs Employes, May 1890.” In re- amount raised for missions was $1,092.50 courae °y ‘he false or exaggerated state 
spouse, Mr. Finlaison expressed the regret an advance on last year. Considerable expen- menta concerning the action and policy 
he felt at the severance of his connection ditnrea had been made on church buildings. of the road emanating from partiee whoee 
with the Customs, and he thanked the staff Church membership had made a very fair sole object was to chock legitimate corn- 

manifested to- increase, while a greater amount of spirit- petition.” 
uality and devotion had been developed.

The following were appointed lay dele
gates to the annual conference : Messrs. A.
J. McLeUan, John Jessop, David 
and Thomas Blood. The meeting 
the following representatives : On the Sta
tioning committee, Rev. Joseph Hall and 
Rev. J. P. Bowell \ on tbe Missionary com
mittee, Mr. S. Qough; on the Sabbath

doubt, be 
the new town.

stir in building at my23-w-120108

NOTICE.PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.(Truth)
The general business of the meeting 

was opened at Westminster on Thntsday 
morning at 10 o’clock, the Rev. E. 
Robson, chairman of the district, pre
siding. The following lay delegates were 
present in addition to ministers r James 
Cunningham, Westminster; J. Bunting, 
Vancouver East; James Tuttle, Rich
mond; John Kirkland, Delta; Henry 
Davis, Langley ; A, C. Wells, Chilliwack.

, ; The first business taken- up was the 
rending of reports relating to finances 
and membership of the various churches 
in the districts. The total membership is 
928, a net increase of 166. Number of 
Sunday schools 11. Local preachers 16. 
Amount of money-contributed for -min
isterial support, $6,742; for missionary 
purposes, $1,834; lor superannuated 
ministers, $288. The following church 
property has been acquired during the 
year; Four new churches, one new par
sonage, several city lots and other eligible 
and valuable church sites. All amount
ing to i lie handsome turn of $40,200.

The tay representatives appointed to 
attend the annual conference to be held 
in Vancouver, May 21st, areMresrs. Jas. 
Cunningham, A. C. Welft W. Shannon, 
W. Woodward, James Tuttle, D. Gil- 
landers, J. Bunting, and O. B. Acker 
man. All ordained ministers of the dis 
trict are also members of the conference 

*~‘ was elected to the eta-
___ _________ _____  Rev, J. Calvert was

a member of the Sabbath echool 
committee, and Mr. James Cunningham 
lay member to the missionary committee.

By res -lution the conference was re
quested to appoint mi additional minister
WA’IÏrtaly^Îppôrted restitution was

moved by Rev. C. Bryant, requesting the 
annual conference to memorialize the next 
general conference to appointa general- 
superintendent of missions for British 
Columbia. Many strong speeches were 
A«n..rod in favor of . he motion ana it

A New 81 earner.
The News-Advertiser says : On Wednes

day evening a handsome new steamer, 
built by Mr. Coulson for Mr. C. W. 
Murray, of the Royal City Planing Mills, 
was launched in the presence of the owner, 
the builder, and a number of friend*. The 
boat, which rides beautifully on the water, 
was christened the “Ezlon.” She is 75 
tons burden, is 80 feet over, all, with 15 feet 
beam. The full cost of building her was 
$10,000. She will do a general trading 
business along the coast, and will make her 
first trip in about ten days.

Partial List of Possible Government Can 
didates.VI

Among the candidates .spoken of as likely 
js on the Government 
ing Provincial elections,

to
side at the ap 
are mentioned the following ;

Esquimalt—Hon. Messrs. Pooley and 
Higgins. ‘

Victoria District—G. W. Anderson and 
D. M. Eberts.

Cowichan—Hon. Theo. Davie and Mr. 
Alexander.

Nanaimo—Messrs. Haslam and Thomp

COLUMBIA-RIVER SALMOlj? v~

The Pack Estimated at 250,000 Cases -An 
Excellent Method for Opening Canned 

Goods.

iu search of cm 
there with bis

ploy-
wife ANGUS J. BELL,

myl3-lt-w Secretary.

"VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
_Lv date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works toumet commissioner or lianas and works t 
purchase two Islands in Chemainus Distric 
lying Northwest of the Indian Ref 

of a mile North -of th 
the whol

D. W. Manigeky.
_________________ my!4-2m-w _________
"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT GO 
JJY days after date I intend to make applica
tion to the Honourable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
160 acres of land situated in Cariboo Di

rv Cl.
ml

one-qu «rter 
Chemainus River, 
more or less.

m ie containing 7 
D. W. Manigk

From Sheena River. OMturr.Alberni—Messrs. Mollett and G. A. Huff. 
The Islands—Mr. Muagrave.
Cassiar—Messrs. A. J.

Cunningham.
New Westminster City—Mr. Thes. Cun

ningham, Mayor Brown and Mr. Scoullar.
New Westminster District—Hon. Mr. 

Robson, and Messrs. Kirkland and Hen
derson,

Yale—Hon. Mr. Vernon and Mr. G. B. 
Martin.

Lillooet—Messrs. Smith aud Morrison. 
East Kootenay—Col. Baker.
Cariboo—Messrs. Jos. Mason and I. B.

Victoria City—Hon. Mr. Turner, Mi. 
Simeon Duck, Capt. Irving, and Wm. 
Dalby.

m Early yesterday morning, the Skeena 
river steamer Nell, Capt. Madden, arrived 
in 10 days from Fort Simpson. Her down 
cargo consisted of 20,000 boxes, which were 
left at Westminster. The Nell reports that 
operations at ' he canneries are already com- 
•r.enced, but only a light pack is being pre
pared for. tA Skeena river Indian, named 
Jim, was recently liadly injured by the fall 
of a tree, which broke both of his lëgs below 
the knees. After receiving an over-hauling 
the Nell will take up the plant for Mr. 
Willis-Croft’s new saw mill at Fort Sirnp-

The sad intelligence was received in this 
city yesterday of the death of Mr. John E. 
Venables Vernon, of Clontarf Castle, in the 
county of Dublin, Ireland, which occurred 
on the 29th of April The deceased gentle
man, who was in his 77th year, was a 
deputy lieutenant of his county, and in early 
life had a distinguished university career. 
He visited this province iu the year 1874, 
and accompanied his sons, Hon. F. G. and 
Mr. Charles Vernon, both now residing in 
Victoria, to their ranche near Okanagon 
Lake, where he spent some time before re
turning to the old country. Colonel Edward 
Vernon, commanding the 5th Battalion, 
Royal Dublin Fusileers, and who is the 
eldest son of the late Mr. Vernon, succeeds 
to the entailed estates.

"
McLellan and

;
£described as follows : Commencing at a stake 

planted on the east bank of Four Mile Creek, 
about 300 yards from the mouth of Fish Lake ; 
thence north 40 chains ; thence west 40 chains ; 
thence south 40 chains ; thence east 40 chains to
point of commencement. Æ__________

Alexandria,
May 2nd, 1890.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

No Chinese Need Apply.

San Francisco, May 17.—The supreme 
court to-day rendered a decision m the case 
of Hong Yuen Gang, who applied for per
mission to practice before it as attorney and 
counselor. The court held that the appli
cation must be denied as he was not a citi
zen of the United States.

Fanerai of Joelnh Stanford.
Oakland, May 17.—The funeral of the 

late Jdsiah Stanford, brother of Senator 
Stanford, took place this afternoon.

Death From Apoplexy.
San Francisco, May 17.—William P. 

Fuller, of the well known paint, oil and 
glass firm of Whittier, Fuller & Co., died 
this morning from apoplexy. He was 62 
years of age.

M A. D. McInnis. 
my!7-w-2m

^"OTICE^is hereby^given^that 60dap after
Chief Commissioner of famis and Work 
purchase 1,028 acres of land situate in Rupert 
District, described as follows:—Commencingnt. 
the south-west corner post of section 22, town
ship 4 ; thence north 80 chains ; thence west 
240 chains : thence south 40 chains ; thence east 
200 chains ; thence south to Rupert Arm ; thence 
following the shore line of Rupert Arm to the 
point of come 

April 15th, 1890.

s u>
New Westminster Court Bonse.

A number of tenders for the erection of 
the New Westminster court house have 
i>een received by the Lands and Works De
partment, all of them 
above the figure _
lions. It is expected, however, that the 
lowest will be accepted, as the difference 
between the estimate and the amount of the 
tender being mainly due to the fact that the 
plans were altered from the original, to 
make the new building accommodate all the 
government departments in that city, which 
have been hitherto in detached wooden 
buildings. The building will occupy a com
manding site, and will be an ornament to 
the royal city.

LORD BERESFORD RESIGNS.
encesouth to Kupt 
shore line of Rupert Arm to t 

m mencemont. E. J. PALM KR.
my!6-2m-w

METHODISM IN THE PROVINCE.

Quarterly District Me ting-The Conference 
at Vancouver.

however, being much 
named in the appropria-

A General Change Round.
The Kingston, if it were endowed with 

life aud understanding, would be called 
superhudian, so great a feat has she 

liehed in performing the round trip that 
f d and baffled her rivals. Now 

she is going to take a well deserved three 
days’ rest and refreshment under the care 
of the Albion Irou Works. She will take 
advantage of the customary stop 
Saturday to Sunday and extend the time 
till Tuesday. Provision has been made, 
however, to keep up the travel by putting 
the Islander on the rouble for the Sunday 
and Monday trips. The latter boat will 
leave here this evening at 8:30 for the 
Sound ports, taking the Kingston’s freight 
and passengers, and returning Monday eve
ning to repeat the journey. The Yoaemite 
will make the Tuesday morning trip for the 
Islander to Vancouver and return, and go 
back to her Westminster trip on,Wednes
day morning. By this arrangement, which 
is of a mutual “unrestricted reciprocity 
nature,” no time will be lost, and the King
ston will return to her work like a giant re
freshed.

accom-
NOTICE.s

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
sixty days after date we intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Woi ! i 
for permission to purchase 610 acres of land, 
situated in Graham Island, Queen Chariot ' o 
District, and described as follows : oommencn 
at the centre of section 30. township 6; thend 
east 40 chains to the section line between sec 
lions 30 and 29 ; thence north 160 chains along 
the aforesaid line ; thence west 40 chains to thu 
centre of section six, township 7 ; thence south 
160 chains to point of commencement.

Gkorge Powell.
William Dixon Curk

If
over of

Shipping.
San Francisco, May 17.—Cleared—Stea- 

Montserrat for Victoria, Jenie for Port 
Townsend, ship Guardian for Port ToWus- 
end. Sailed—Ships Blue Jacket for Seattle, 
and Palestine for Tacoma.

Hi ■order WIU Ont.
At length the full circumstances in con

nection with the murder of Heury T. 
Sunbury, near Vancouver on the night of 
the 28th March, are in possession of -the 
police of that city, and the strong probabili
ties are that before many days the perpetra
tors of tiie crime will be safely lodged in 
jail. During the time that has elapsed since 
Sunbury’s murder Chief McLaren, Sergeant 
Haywood and Officer McLeod have been 
working silently, but without intermission, 
on the case, and the result of their efforts 
was that Sergeant Haywood has been sent 
north ou the steamer Skidegate to arrest 
the murderers, who are at present at Fort 
Rupert.

g ’
my 13

A resolution of hear.y thanks snd ap
preciation was tendered to the Rev. B. 
Robson for liia services as chairman fori

whack in connection with the Cbilliwhack 
Methodist Church was announced to be 
held on the 29th inst. A hearty invita
tion from the people was given to every 
one to attend. Tbe meeting then ad
journed, the various members separating 
with thankful hearts that the year past 
had been so successful.

May 12th, 1890.

A Jury Falls I# Agree.
■ J

Barkerlfibld, CaL, May 17.—The jury 
in the case of W. T. Elliott, charged with 
the murder of J. B. Whyte, Inyo county, in 
April, 1888, after two days’ deliberation, 
were discharged this morning, having been 
unable to agree upon a verdict. Elliott was 
convicted in Inyo of murder in the first de
gree, but succeeded in obtaining a change of 
venue to tip* place.

a
PROCLAMATION.

The Alleged General.
The man Frank Dubois, who is at present 

serving s term of three years in the Provin
cial penitentiary, and who was mentioned 
the other day by a Victoria paper as having 
held a commission in the French army as a 
general, has probably been given credit for 
more distinction than he deserves. He is 
only 36 years of age, so that at the time of 
the Franco-Prussian war, eighteen years 
ago, he gnold have been bat a lad, and could 
never have figured as a general. But it is 
questionable if he has ever had any military 
experience whatever, having nothing at all 
of the military bearing about him. He is, 
however, very well educated and a good 
linguist. He speaks Italian fluently,
and is more or less familiar with several 
other European languages. He is a socialist, 
and it would appear, an accomp 
scoundrel He was sentenced at Vi 
on Nov. 6th, 1888, to three years’ imprison
ment, for obtaining money under false pre
tences. He has » wife and family some
where in the United States, and he lately 
had intelligence of the death of one of his 
children. For about eighteen months
longer he will be a free boarder at Her 
Majesty’s expense.—Westminster Truth.

Electoral District of Nanaimo.FROM NORTHERN PORTS. The Ban Mege-CMna Line.xwio recommen
San Francisco, May 17.—The Examiner 

to-day says: It is reported that the San 
Diego people intend to devote the $60,000 
originally subscribed as a bonus for a new 
railroad, to the establishment of a line of 
steamers to Japan, China and Australia.

The Steamers Bosco wit* and Sardonyx Arrive 
from the Naas and Skeena Rivers.

Steau er Barbara Boscowitz, from the 
Naas and Skeena rivers, arrived yesterday 
afternoon, having made the round trip with 
the finest ot fine weather in less than ten

To Wit :
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, to the 

Electors of the Nanaimo Electoral District, 
that in obedience to Her Ma^eetj ’e writ to me 
directed, and bearing date the tenth day of 
May, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety, I require the pres
ence of the said Electors at the School House. 
Wellington, on the thirtieth day of May, A. D., 
1890, at 12 o’clock noon, for the purpose of elect 
ing two persons to represent them in the Legis
lature of this Province.

The mode of nomination of candidates shall 
be as follows

The candidates shall be nominated in writing 
the writing shall be subscribed by two regis
tered voters of the District as proposer and 
seconder, and by three other registered voters 
of the said District as assenting to the nomina
tion, and shall be delivered to the Returning 
Officer at any time between the date of the 
Proclamation and one p. m. of the day of Nom
ination, and in the event of a poll being neces
sary such poll will hempen on the thirteenth 
day of June. A. D., 1890 at the following polling

SPORTS AND PASTIMES- days. No news of importance was brought 
from the North, and the only ship spoken 
was the Sardonyx, which was posed at 
Departure Bay bound down. She brake 
two blades of her propeller on a rock at 
Cunningham’s wharf, and was delayed two 
days by the mishap. She also lost an 
anchor aud chain at Smith’s Inlet. The 
Boscowitz’ fréight consisted of a quantity 
of box lumber for Mr. Smith, several large 
bales of furs for Mr. Henry Simpeon, and 
several tons of mineral rock from a new 
location in Johnston’s Straits, which Mr. 
Ralph, the prospector, is taking 
Francisco for crushing and analysis. Among 
the passengers down were—Rev. A. R. 
Price and wife, Rev. G. F.
A. E. Green, Rev. A.
Jennings, Henry 
About two hours

Brake JaU.
San Francisco, May 17.—Frank Van- 

weger, who is serving a life sentence for 
murder, escaped .from the State prison at 
San Quentin this morning. Vanweger was 
sentenced from Colusa County m Septem
ber, 1886.

BASEBALL.
The poor playing of the Portland dub in 

its present tour baa disgusted everybody 
and it is given out that radical changes will 
be made. It is said that the teem will be 
changed from top to bottom, aud will have 
a new manager and a new battery. Officials 
of the club refuse to-say anything beyond 
that the nine will he strengthened.

N0RTHWX8T UtAOUE STANDING.
The standing to date of the olabe of the 

Pacific Northwest League is as follows •
Worn. Loti. Per (X

)lished Obituary,
Santa Barbara, Cal., May 17. — John 

IL Redington, ot the drug firm of Reding- 
ton A Co., San Francisco, well known all

m

over the coast, died this morning, 65 years 
of age. The cause of death was paralysis.

Medina, N.Y., May 17.—Frederick Cal- 
ligon, while alone in bis house on Thursday, 
was seized with an epileptic fit, and telling 
across the kitchen stove was roasted to death.

to San

Î
3

.8561
=•=& 

the Sardonyx arrived. She had nine first- 
class and a number of steerage pa 
and a heavy freight.

3 .571
.4284
.1426Portland........

h brotherhood.
Brooklyn, May 16—Brooklyn, 7; Chi-

AMERICAN ASSOCL
Rochester, May 15.—» 

lumbus, 2. Batteries, *
Gastwright and O’Conm 

Syracuse, May 16.
Louia, 2. Batteries,
Ramsey and Ear tee; uni

warml
wards

y for the kind feeling 
him. BIG RUN OF FISH. The Schoel Heure-Wellington.

The School House—Nanaimo River Bridge. 
The School Hoose-South Oabriola.
The Poet Office—Part®ville.
Of which every person is hereby required to 

take notice and govern himself aoordingly. 
Given ander my hand at Nanaimo the four

■nH0a3fr^'...........
a»d rdnety-

C. V. R. LANDS.
The position of the Canadian Pacific 

railroad land grant on December 31st 
last was : Original grant, 25,000,000 
acres; surrendered to the government
ïÆÆKS.IK'aIS»

Ascent of Salmon Is the Co-
ABOUT BOILING FOOD.

There is in boiling and frying foods a 
very simple problem in physics, which 

people ignore, viz., that of latent 
heat. When a piece of meat, a vegetable 
hr other article * * *

Buwalo, N. y., May 17—Hie employes 
of all the planing and ether mills m this 
city have made a formal demand on the mill 
owners for nine home a day, to take effect 
May 20th. The men will strike in the 
event of a refusal of their demand.
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DM in Scotland*
» received Sunday i 
Gotland, whither he 
Safe of Pilot Angm

as a resident 
ars, and was
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■Political. .j 

iting of the working! 
Saturday evening, j 
|s News-Advertiser! 
ere selected as candi

neial election. Tq 
i year, to be may 
' sixty votes. Ji 
xteen votes.

IfeWIll Contest the il
SSjE. Chisholm, brothi 
^àt -Donald Chisholm, 1 

to aet aside 1 
tid -brother on the grou 
M. The estate is val 
DO which has been mac 
o the neice, Miss Am 
' ihe legal firms in Yictc 

pjf^erin hand. —W est mil

The Project Abando
a now definitely state 
IÉW has abandoned hi 
yttog to raise the wri 
rd Castle now lying neai 
Mider the impression t| 
lifficulty of the work \ 
yBs* the wreckage, if 
i: make it profitable, ai 
Jevote his time to soi

. Conll routions.
Church Catbe 

Pi Lordship, the 
by Venerable 

and the clergy of the 
istered the hold rite of co 
andidates—ten girla and 
dial music suitable for the 
|rM«i by the choir and orgi 
imony was witnessed by 
pttion. St. John’s churcl 
armation class which will 
. at the hands of the Bisht

n^ia

:

m

R East Ke^enny tppolnti
vA^hur Camming, of 

0|Çgp6«nted stip^n diary ma 
Igrofomissioner of East K 
, A. W. Vowell, resigne 
t^nent of Mr^ Gumming H 
r popular one in the distric 

favorable known, a 
tdualitied for the position J 
‘ 'i H. R. Moodie has been 
ydsition of mining record 
$6 of East Kootenay, with

m

,■

at

jk Seed News 1er Mine 
glad to learn that t 

-Government have made arra 
MpjSnh the payment of $105 rei 

^*on of a mineral claim wit 
lj|p|j&)»elt, will not be exacted u 

locatee shall have proved his !
for his crown grant. Th 

ferions obstacle in the way o 
•witfcin that territory. The j 
Agitating the public mind whil 

'Was visiting Kootenay last wet 
îàthe principal subject of disc

K-^rompt action of the govern!
the grievance con-plain 

IgjproUy appreciated by the mint

Annual Meeting of the Bib
.'This meeting was held last i 

"Y. M. C. A. rooms, when the C 
copied by Mr. Robert William 
uaèiditdent. Addresses were g 
Rev. Bishop Cridge, Rev. P. S 
fiv#Dr. Reid and others. TI 
report showed that the annual 
gAfeen up this year in seven of 
In the city by means of the enx 
Atenunted to $223.60. This a 
With $100 on purchase aocon 
forwarded to Toronto to the pi 
the tipper Canada Bible Soc 
the largest auxiliary of the 
Foreign Bibfé Society.
.which Is in Mr. McConnan’s b 
Fort street*, was reported ti 
Worked during the year in a v 
manner, a large and varied 
society’s books, both in Englis 
languages, being kept there. 
Maeleod, who is the provincial 

.society, reported the formatii 
branches in different parts of 
;and a steady advance of the 
isocietj^.ln our midst and in 
taken in the cause by t he peoj
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A MAIDEN CALEN

British Columbia’s Love of Peaj 
at Yesterday’s Assize Openti 

Honored Presentatiq

Judging from yesterday's < 
.assiz-H, it w»uld seem as thou 
ideiil- is àpp..*ati';ii?g, and t| 
human -native ^ -M u i perfect, « 
are ahve wi.l witness the mille 

A was a clear calendar; no offenn 
no pfinishnvnts to he met< 
Grand Jury was sworn in, an 
Jury were in attendance, simp 
that they were not required, ti 
only tolled them out of good 
Victorians were the best, most 
law abiding citizens of Her 1 
mains. The Grand Jury w$i 
the following gentlemen : Î 
Ward (foreman), F. W. Ad 

.Brown, A. St. G. Flint, J. Fu 
. liam Gordon, W. J. Goepel, G 
' T. Haughton, A. C. Flumnij 
. Kent, G. F. Matthews, Morri 
j Matthews, John Patridge, J.
: and Walter Walker. The sh< 
: presiding Judge,
: much in effect, 
t thé end of his remarks, he fu 
tfla* oblong parcel of /tissue 
wffiich, after some rustling,
' “the time honored pair of whit 
■His lordship blushed a lit 
tsmiled and placed them bef< 
ireplied that he thought it was 
occurrence (for the last twee 
least) in the city of Victoria tJ 
been s maiden calendar, and tl 
jury had bceu called when tl 
serious offences to l>e tried. ] 
true that there have been siuk 
fences committed since the 

. but they had been tried and d 
vipeedv trials. But, as a matt» 
■would tell them that their di 
confined to dealing with ind 
they had to meet to consider pi 
^peh as nuisances or other < 
WES even tyl’tfir duty and priv 
forward any that they knew 
great pleasure in accepting the 

The court then rose and tl 
met at two o’clock and presen 
lowing report :

Mr. Justi

To‘^T â%JZ‘Se,

Thp Grand Jury at l his Assii 
With your Lordship, are much | 

^PRÜsencB'Of serious crime within 
w indicated in the maiden calenda 

■■ Sheriff, and this gratiflcauc 
by the fact that important adi 
population have been witnessed$ ”iTheei^laturat ta bs conga 

the excellent working at the Spe 
me economy,ex- edition and gel 

f V of it affording a most valuable; 
</ prompt and efficient administra 
% The attention of the Grand
1 . drawn to an objectionable oust 

vails within the City of Victona; 
carcasses of animals upon the i 

. exposing said care isses and ot h 
.for sale. The Grand Jury cons!
- has arrived for putting a stop to 

_ £ Within the limits of a city.
Ü&ÿ The Grand Jury beg to direct 

-of the Court to a matter affect 
BeSbibIs (apart from the pAusaJ ;>;i4Aereto) artthin the City ot #101 
ÿ iSAtot tenemento situated ol He
llfeKSVSabi

and the lowest 
engaged in, esp

» 3 to:
is, 1
tituMs

►wing matters, after 
Jury, are presented 

Usances, to wit: A 
Qr Laurence Goodac 
t Road, and near t 
Ù, :■ A slaughter-ho 
M|fatituatenear Cra
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